
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
,„, TtniH leave itv vou should all of you—men of the building has five main storeys, increased 

„ . _ ,,, from making another lovers’ leal),” added “ M™*1 •SfLVJSÎ' theïfbüppywalk» and South the North, the East, and the West to seven in the malting range. On the
toward1 the ^ S. gander, however nor 3Tœ ELMS* SXl^î

white man. r.n.IWhian We have forgotten the flight of time aa we Messrs. Pickney and Waldron, the houth , by onc State or section of States to the appearance of the structure. The
“The settlements on the AppaUacman U|tened to HisWassce’s musicial voice and Carolina statesmen, could guess that the mieg others, a» the best way of basement, which is very strongly built is

plateau were destroyed in as ngle day. (l<cinating ule.„ noble lady, whose courtly grace, warm ^ Kthem without angry recrimination occupied by the stock cellar, tl,a working
Uf the few who escaped flora the massacre, “j am ready,” said Rose, springing to and interesting conversation added «b» gI cellar, the bottled cellar, and the stock aK
at first two young people—lovers, some h(,r fect “ Only let me take one look at BUcb a cbann to her hospitality, felt so orq ='atched thc working of our vaults—seven m number—each sixty-five
call them, husband and wife, accoruing to „lnriomi landscape, and from as near ,orc at heart. For she was to go from i » „ M Bingham went on to feet long, sixteen feet broad, and twelve
others, brother and sister, fording to the mink as possible/ 1 may never see all bume, and away to far-off Andalusia, ^t^ils very infancy to the present feet higli. The floors in tfce basement
the most trustworthy tradition were lbj ain „ without her idolized husband ! But she »ay, . have known, loved, and lived are of atone and brick, laid in concrete,
saved for a time by the fnendly hand of a That shall you, Cousin Rose!” ex- wa8 a brave woman, who thought life did m(,,. w]l(, framed it. A constitu- A complete system ot ventilation and
half-Chnslian family. claimed Uuncan, who now came forward, everything she deemed a duty with a fer- w un „ a federation of States such as drainage lias been provided, so that

They had been enticedl from thur hat in hand, and presented the fair girl Vent and almost joyous submission to thc uke 0™c of those stupendous these underground apartments are
father’s home by the kind artifice of thur willl a fragrant nosegay of wild flowers he Divine Will. . , , machinery tube seen at our great always kept fresh and sweet. The upper
protectors, and taught the way to «ha lmd neen^icking up before Hiawasse had Mr. Alexander, who knew a good deal F®°el! . j exhibitions. The tower aloft in floors are supported on heavy iron
Swannanoa Gap, and Uience to Uit most b(.gun his narrative. about the intimate relations that bind a ‘n^“‘tl”difice filled with all the imaginable columns, which spring from substantial
favorable noint of the Blue Kidgc, where « p, this for Viva, Cousin Duncan,” she Catholic priest to thc souls of those lie avait inv„ted and perfected by stone foundations. It is not necessary here
they should find themselves among peace- ^M ,be toob the nosegay from hun, guides in spiritual life, divined what kept and one of these master- to take the reader through the several
ful Indians, and have *c,hanc,® [. '*!; J1"? “to remind her that earth is too sweet to §jr pi’Arcy so long in the chapel. He modem » kill sets in motion the floors of the building and describe the vari-
the coast in safety They■ had ‘bnud bc plrted with yet, Or is it destined for ”uld fainW let Sff a few unacceptable ddnL" ^perform on eus procédé, by which ale and porte, are
themselves as Indians, but as their road . p bere ure forget-me-nota from jests on the subject, but Mrs. D Arcys pre- tenth c , work entirely differ- made ; suffice it to say that the apparatus
lay amid a labyrinth of mountains, valleys, ^[mok yonder, and ,fat is the flower J“nce° and L stem look her husband 'veryside^h^e a workentirUyd.n ^ ,, «ta&ishment Jesaid to
and rivers, where every man, woman, and ^ to Luc^.» fiIed ’on the headlong speaker, forced him ent from rt. neighbor and trom^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ul any otber in
child was their deadly foe, they only ,, That is for you to determine, Dun- to re6ervc his wit for other company. - wonderful central motor on Canada or in the United Sûtes. And this
chance of escape lay in avoiding y can replied, with a bow. At length their host, thinking that he b‘8*“* . , Bee jts working so opinion applies also to thc quality of the
human habitation, and seeking the > Thus passed the afternoon of that day mjgbt without danger of intrusion in- wnat P i , constantly 1 He brewings and to the expedition with which
the most unfrequented «.3 dangerous for tb/0ld men, who looked upon the forgm ,ds father of this new visit, went ■nooJUjJ «>surely *> comUW;^ ^ theM made. Sum‘ idea ,.f the menu-
paths through the forest and the hdk ( and faces of the innocent young off t0 tbc chapel, while the gentle- W‘U ‘f ' y°“.ladîmations Local wrongs factoring capacity of the establishment can

“With infinite precautions, ^ after ^ g0 dear to them-a, they looked men accompa„ie!l Mrs. D’Arcy to her Pr0™‘8«" ^WtobTmdress^mustnSt be gath7red‘fro,n the following:-At the
having endured 8UK‘‘bfd with prophetic eyes on the glorious nature fltber's private apartments. There they or ‘ -Lateness ’ For pas- time the brewery was burned the Com-
and t«Tors worse tlian death, y spread out before them, and tried also to sbuu[d enjoy absolute privacy, and there be R . ** f bu,„cbuid or pouti- pany, us a matter of course, fell consider-
arrived on the hanks ot the Tselica, and, 1 tbc darkening horizon of the tbl.y begged to await patiently the old B^n,® ‘yv } *pc„ a !mrd body thrown ablybekind in the matter of supplying
from the P*«“e‘nf«mation given them }uture| over whitll the war-cloud was fast nJ^ arrival. .. . . “dSv bitweenthe swift andsmoo^ their customer-. So soon, therefore, «
by their protectors, they knew y gathering. The room itself was one to which few suld y d machine they got into running order again an effort
had only to trace the nver to Us course in R <» CHAPTER VII. strangers had ever been admitted. But “!l,r. Lfo7lZ]râ*X w« made to overtake their rapidly ac-
the csAfitern hills, or to follow i ‘ ° , fatal Ml#UNDBiu$TANBINti between the weighty and urgent import of the mat l' ,° ' , j whole UoLciliatiun on cumulating orders. From the 29tn of April

... —SSîaSftSSsafiafcsassg®
•rr:whom th°cy wereV ^n ’ il S W l°,be bK,“‘" ^ which “ every otheyart of said, thXting andŒ State, is that they have an unlimited supply of
hand wfui had formerly received more Our light-hearted “ mountaineers re- the Manor small ‘collection ^if are now clashing so violently and so openly, pure spring water, siiHuunt in fact.to
than one kindness from the Spanish col- turned in good season to Fairy DeU, Gas- work-table, w , . dunlicatc or most that no one dares to speak any more of run two such brew eues aa theirs is. I lie
onists freed them during the night. They ton and hi, uncle having escorted Lucy r»e ohl books, h g ] conciliation, concession, or compromise.” springs are in a pond opposite the breweiy,
succeeded in eluding ibr several days the Hutchinson to Fairview, and then rejoined adniirable comof Ur h “’,5 “Besides,” Mr. Waldron added, “re- and not more than sixty vards from it.
puniuit of their foes^and had reached this the family at the Manor House ilunng ^Xautiful^old crucTfix iL6 Wory on a ligion, which might have stepped in will. Tins supply can he depenJeJ 
very neighborhood, when their pursuers supper. It was a delightful meal. For. . .. , , ornament in the success and acted in an emergency such as and winter.
found their trail. Upwards of two hun- as there were no strangers present, and I * irmmu-nt enomjh it was however; the present the part of conciliator, has been So far we lia^e confined ourselves to
dred warriors, divided into liands, had set Mr. Bingham being looked up to by all 'n. ' , ' .h^h! , thûX crtatov’< the ïoremost piomoter of strife.” that part of the building devoted to the
; Xr tt.cn, with a deep feeling of filial affection, he for it arrested and charmed tne spectator s Some ministers of religion, 1 grant manufacture of ale and porter; we now

“The brave-hearted young Spaniard was considered to belong to the home- B“e was°nom!,Wl A'Li^woodcti you,” “Mr. Bingham replied, “and some purpose saying something about lager beer
had spared for his sister the prepared food circle. So, hearts being at ease, and love h onnos;te t0 this naintine was covered religious denominations, have been pronn- and its manufacture by (ailing & Co.
with which they had Bet out. The fire- loosening every tongue, the table became of w3 ».th nent in fanning tl.e excitement about Until wutlim the last fou, years very little

, which he carried he did not dare to a scene of innocent merriment unre- b,X„."theniidflesmec as a slavery. Not alfhowever, and not assur- of tins beverage was consumed in Canada,
in procuring game, lest lie should strained. Franc,, D’Arcy would not have ashght hollow d^TuT many edly t£e Church to which 1 have the honor Imt lately the demand has been enormous,

thereby afford a\lue to their watchful tlie thought of the approaching separation Vf™- Ss ll’A^cy hîd km.wL to belong, can be accused of raising or of All over the country it ,, getting a, popu-
liursurers. It was only when he had duud, for a moment, this almost sacred > ' helping to raise the present storm. Not lar as it has been in the l mted > tat es for
leached this spot, the deep ravine below reunion of ins dear ones, rendered st,U n0.(°™crf°™;,r doeg ]10t allow- either that we approve of slavery, or the property the past eight or ten yea,s. Lag.-r beer 
and with the river only between him and more precious by the presence of lus hest ; y remonstrance ” Louis D’Arcy of man in man, as founded on any natural seems to be the least intoxicating of any 
the hoped-for means of escape, that his of friends, and so he poured forth all the 1 on enteriuc the room, to Mr. Pinck- inferiority of race; quite otherwise. But liquor, and as it forms a refreshing drink,
loaded musket was discharged by accident, stores of the native wit which the first ’ wh(| wa, vxamini,ig with wonder and we would have the sweet doctrine of especially during the hot weather, it has
The report was answered by the war- exiled D Arcy had brought with him from tb 0i,;ect8 anfund him, “ on this Christian brotherhood and the charities superseded to a very great extent the use
whoops that every liill around seemed to the land of the Gael. Mr. Bingham, who ulatter yf pcrsolialausterity. He had imi- which it begets in practice, to be free to of strong beer and ardent spirits. The
take up and repeat like an infernal chorus, was born there, had a rich fancy that was P example of his friend, work here as it has worked in the Old lagei beer brewing is carried on under the
Bearing his exhausted and wearied sister racy of the soil, and contributed « huge Waterton the great naturalist, or World, by making tlie master treat his same roof with the ale and porter depart-
in his arms, the undaunted youth scaled share to the flow of sou and the play of Charte»^Waterton^tuejrea n ^ ^ <eryant J ubrutl,er redeemed in tin- same ment, but it is entirely distinct from the 
this very height, scanning, as he threaded jest. Louis D Arcy and lus wife, in truth - Fur his ri)0IU in Walton Hall divine blood, called to stand with him at latter I lie building, as it ha« to support
his way through the forest, every tree and all Francis V Arcv s children and grand- • y. nt art of this And when, on tlie same judgment-seat, and destined to a burden of about H00 tons of ice besides

“You remember, Mr. Montgomery,” rock and dump of undergrowth for the children, had ,mb,tied from infancy, with is tl ic counte i - Waterton came the same eternal inheritance." own weight, is very substantially budt
Hiawassee began, “thc palmetto branches concealed form of a foe. At length he the genuine love of the Green Isle, a no h t0 6eu u9 tbe two old gentlemen “And that is precisely what we can of stone and brick. Inside the walls is a
we picked up—your brother, yourself, and stood on this rock, with the broad river less genuine disposition to drollerv an would 1|ave t)lcsu’mu sleeping accommoda- never admit,” warmly answered Mr. Mai- space of six inches which is filled with a
I—in a little bay on the northwest coast beneath, and the momentary but friendly fun. And so, a stranger who shou tiong r0<e together at mulnight, were up dron. “ Once for all, we must assert the double casing of wood filled in wntli shav-
of Ireland, more than thirty years ago I” shelter of these trees and brushwood to chanced to enter, unobserved, that dt g- and ;’n tbe ,,ba q bvfore the-earliest bird natural inferiority and subjection of one mgs, the whole reaching a thickness of

“ Perfectly,” replied Mr. Montgomery, conceal his half insensible companion and room, and listened to the incessant ex- : tb* wood n race as a cardinal social doctrine, and the four feet. The doors are double, and
" And your keen eye detected in the float- himself from the bloodhounds that were change of joke and fun and R .. j r..member Charles Waterton,” Mr. necessary and perpetual servitude of that there an- four pairs of sash m each w-m-
ing drfft the growth of our own far off closing in upon them. anecJote, might have fane,ed himself m “ d a nob e specimen of thc same race as the fundamental condition of dow. The great essential in the manufac-
Florida and Carolina coast.” “ On they came. Crouching behind a some privileged home on the banks of the practical, our politician existence.” time of this dunk is coolness, and m order

“Just so,” said the chief. “ It had h-en lofty rock, which then formed the topmost Blackwater or thebhannon. The pea uf fuU „f ancc.fotc and jest, and an ardent “The brotherhood of all men, and their to have an even, low temperature, large 
home thither in the mighty ocean current portion of the clifl, with the swift current laughter might be hcaid all o er ic the United States. He was as equalitv in Christ as a social state toward quantities uf ice are stowered m tlie floor
that brings a mild temperature and fer- hurrying on at its very foot, the Spaniard grounds. Nor, when supper elided . : 0f u £nL,bs], uak. and which all are hound to tend, are a central over the fermenting room. The stock-cel-
Lilt, to §ie westernmost isles of Europe, deposited hi,sister in a crevice between two the family passed into the drawing-room sound « a pueeof “ y0„Xher“” belief in Christendom,” rejoined Mr. Bing- lar, which is immediately
Even so is it with the legends that float fragments of granite, and with his linger did Mis. 1) Arcy allow this joyous spirit to indeed ’’’replied Louis D’Arcy; ham. “To make slavery your corner- menting-room, is also kept very cool by
down the stream of tradition, repeated by on the trigger, watched for the appearance calm down. Hie merriest songs in th « wî,uid think in seeing these two men stone, is to attempt to rear a political edi- the ice w hich is piled above it to the depth 
one generation to another. They had of tlie hunters. One after another fell, family repertory were sung and encored, , witb su bcartv an appetite, and tice which will as surely bring down oil of about twelve feet. The establishment
their origin among a race which has totally mortally wounded, from Ins unerring aim. the good lady herself accompauj mg her , . h( and childlike^ humor to their tlie builders tlie wrath of heaven, a< it fell is capable of turning out from 50,000 to 
disappeared, or only left a few melancholy At last night fell on the unequal contest, husband—who always led on such occa- j> meaj tbat thev had been sped- on the architects of Babel ! I cannot be- 60,000 kegs annually. The quality of the
remuants behind. And they belong to a “ It is uncertain how the tragedy ended, sums—and tlie Major with his mother, exempted’ from the common law of lieve you mean to renew this old histori- lager has been pronounced equal to any
social world quite removed, in religion and The brother, it is said, when the inendly Mrs. Montgomery, and Rose accompany- - . ¥^ . After breakfast thev cal blunder.” manufactured on this continent, and the
customs, from the world in which such darkness had come, seized his loved com- ing the younger gentlemen of the family ^odllyff1,‘atb*t^ d7Wate^ climbing “We mean,” said Mr. Waldron, “that demand is now very large This depart-
tales are heard will, wonder or incredulity, minion in his arms, and sprang into the No one was flowed to remain voiceless m " “^.ij.qnus agilitv everv tree in wliictl the relations which exist between our ment is under the charge of an expenenc-

“ The French, who preceded tlie English deep waters below. The Indians, thus the general hilaiitv. Genevieve and J | ami ferreting1 out with un- slaves and us shall never again he subject ed brewer who has not only had the benefit
among our native mountain tribes, looked cheated of their prey, heard the plunge Maud, and even little Mary, played an. instinct the retreats of our wild to be disturbed within our own borders, of a German training, but has had a large
upon this most picturesque rock with as- and searched in vain, both during the sang, and added not a little to the com- k j h nt of ur water-fowl. and we mean to protect, from the agita- experience in some of the more extensive
tonishment, and from the imperfectly un- night and the next day, every cranny of mon enjoyment and dehgnt of their par- S?« Afternoon wm wenUn the factories lions and aggressions of aU outside fanatics, establishments m the States,
derstood account of their Indian guides rock and every eddy along the banks of ents . , a„.l workshons where both gentlemen the rights which the present Constitution Messrs. Carling & Ço s brewery
made out one romatic story while their the Tselica fur thc bodies of the supposed Mr. D’Arcy and Mr. Bingham withrew and workshops, w nere notn gcni ;s nowerlcss to protect.” completed is a model institution of its
successors, the English, have adopted lovers. But tlie stream, more merciful quietly just at the moment when the b^’‘rèciatê eveS sortol “Oh, that Ja quite different thing,” kind. Indeed, the former building
another. The truth is, that the natives than the men who dwelt on its shores, mirth was loudest; little Mary singing, in à d ‘"'I’P"1raise Tu^iclouslv replied the clergyman. “All law-abiding very nearly perfect, but in preparing the
themselves varied in their versions of the gave an inviolable asylum to the heroic he most amusing scno-cunnc tones, good work, and how to praise judic o . y wou]d su,='ort yuu i{ Vou confined plans for the present structure many
original legend. pair, the martyrs, it may be, of their hap- Axes to Grind. The two friends had a the workman M yourself to the defence of acknowledged minor improvements have been added as

“Here, then, is the touching tale that tismal faith, the martyrs, certainly, of the very serious business to settle, which must Is not Mr. Waterton stiU living f .lr. y and rdi :un wou!d use her whole the result of the last four year’s experience,
told me in childhood. The first love that binds devoted brother to angelic be concluded that evening, and would not „„”^y atvd celebrates his seventy-ninth influence to prevent agitation or révolu- One remarkable feature is to be seen m

Europeans who visited our secluded up- sister.” brook noise or interruption of any kind. tion, urging, mcauwfilc, the Christian the way heat Is generated for driving the
land rivers and valleys were Spaniards, Lucy, who had been nestling near her bo they withdrew to the chapel. bnthday in J me. Mj tatliei hopes to ’ • = =;id tbe law uf (.haritv to ,,0 engines. Carling & Co. do not bwho had come will, Columbus on his friend*Rose could not take her eyes off Scarcely, however had they disappeared recret on silently and imperceptibly working out wood, neither do they use cal-thcy heat
second voyage to the New World, and the dark and eloquent features of Hinvas- from the happy circle, when old Rodrigo Mill, sanl Jli. l mcknty, we regru j r fd ° their steam boilers bv means of the
who in 7sn,all hut compact body of ex- see, as, in a voici full of singular depth whispered in Sirs. D’Arcy’s ear that Mr. our venerable fne.id s determination to the freedom ol the world. petroleum burner. This contrivance is
plorcrs struck inland from the coast of and melody, lie recounted tfiis brief tale Alexander, with two strange gentlemen, travel abroad just at this moment. It is _____ _________ not onlv effective, but it is economical.
the Gulf of Mexico, following the course of wholesale massacre and rentless pursuit were in the reception-room, and requested the idvice and co-operation ot sue nun BREWERY. The tar,-which is tlie refuse of petroleum
of the Chattahoochee, forming friendly of the sole smviving young victims, to see Mr. Francis D Arcy. a» Mr. F .anus .V. . w nert.mP tied IARLIM.AU>.. 1 oil after distillation, is first placed in a
alliances with the then nowerlul native Rose, whose arm was around the clinging j ^ “ Oh, Louis,” she said to her husband, orbrqriishnien 1 kc iIhiaries p - „ onc of the largest enterprises reservoir at a convenient distance from
tribes, and seeking for cola mines till they form of the sickly and sensitive girl, felt , is this another visitation ofpuliticians ? ^a,, :n r’amlla carried-on bv une firm is that the furnaces, from whence it is conductedwera led to stop on the western Side of the her shudder again and again as the Chero- “1 fear ,t .s tay dear,” he answ er^ to comm ice of the hrew^y of Ntosrs. Cailtag & Co through a pipe reaching into th furnaces
Blue Ridge. There they found, m more kee gravely described the perils which We must give them welcome. But they C • • answered “As The quality of the articles they8 maim- about three feet. The tar will - -ircely
than one place, the traces of precious ore, closed like a net around the poor fugi- shall have to wait tor some time. lather “ here lie m to sneak for him'- facture and their straightforward mode give fortli any heat of itself, an., tins
and settle down to form a permanent min- lives. When the catastrophe came, Lucy cannot now be interrupted for any visitor > ’ 1 of doing business, has loeen the means of defect is remedied by introducing i. it,
ing colony, Indeed the fragments of burst into an uncontrollable fit of weep- -even be Pres^.dent of h Cnried8t.te ^ tave tbe hoBor to pre. "Sg the^r’eputation of Carling’s by means of a small pipe inside that

Eppas e#'1™-— EfEHtS'S BEHEHEFFEsFHEbounded wealth. concern. . » - ‘ , i | ‘ All me1” continued thc happy wife accustomed tu keep other men’s secrets,” the late tire having been repaired. In it under tbe boiler several feet. Ill
“You, 111V friend, have often visited 1 great soul ill a feeble tinme. But 1 lia\i ■ ah, me . coiiiuuKU me naj ly wiic . , „ . ’ , witli this firm our friends liiav this manner the tar is scattered into nnl-

with me the stupendous shafts which still known tlie weak and sickly sapling to and mutiler, witli a sigli, os her husband c 1 ’ , meeting here relv on it that they are getting an article lions of minute globules, and these ignit-
remain as the silent hut eloquent wit- grow up into the robust and stately tree.” ; lei the room, “all these political mtngues keep ”l™‘ "B “ * . y, ", ‘ mvlHn Canada and also ing. form a powerful flame some ten feet
nesses of the energy and enterprise of these “So will our dear young inend Mr. . ““jd“YoSra<',‘»Ttv“e^,t> we aU°^o to sel>, tt/nuiehBBinan'uf peaei to favor that they will be dealt with in’the most in length. This flame the fireman van 
early Spaniards. It ,s a lovely country, | Montgomery replied M in> > t v I V; tiii , i !it, „ blows over and leave yourpnrpo-e, Mr. l’iueknev, and too little liberal manner. To show what outsiders regulate at pleasure or extinguish, bysafest: ipfi! ss ; «fe, ». ..., ;^;s;:c ;t;;$ Ssa
s,ü;.:SH,::î,;s±d3Si: i n“H, -.......r-“ *-*iA -................................................ -..*• -1 «%... . „ ....! SJU
keeping the secret of their wenltb and then- Richard,’ sanl the ntter young Ini, y, as a B^ Jn was uq lino ’ ‘ " 1 “1 hope Mr. Bingham is not a svmpo- over the wires to all parts of the country system, which has been established be-
new lmme safe from tne curios,tv “I all, , she bent down o k ss t u p.ib . u t ut j 1“ a„, , ul i . > ,,r Mont- I ,Inzer will, the Northern fanatics,” put in that the great brewery of Messrs. Carling tweet, various points with wind, speedy
even their own inimlics, till these had 1ml itself on hvi should» 1. i Know now •um » ' , , 1 , . , , i x.X\-..i 1, 1 < 'nmnanv of ho. don Ontario had communication is desired, including the
safelv arrived on the banks of the lliawas- lovingly my Lm-y would return with in- ‘ .i^^d by'any | *• l '<vini.at.hize with no species of ! been almost vomi»letely dv.<t roved by lire, j central office and Mr. Carling’s rvsith-nce.
see Ih, ir blissful Eldorado. . | -‘-vs, all the vomlort 1 may have given j M J■. \ ! fanaUeii" C/ihe fim h« geil.le reply. : The dis,1er, thigh scarcely ‘so gnat, as | The apparatus,» a. present in the tempo-

“ With extreme precautions, wives and her. , - , ■ . , , ... n i ,,u v„ was at first feared—for bv tlie almost 1 vary utfie.v, which Is located in the portionchildren were brought from Spain or the i “ Well.” said ( laston, juiiimng suiddenlv i '"y,Jb"j'('‘'"u0t'd,',.'r'ibaldriv'e- „„do ‘ bv American ‘methods,' and" for the best j stipeiUuman exertions of the firemen and 1 “f the brewery not touched by the liâmes 
West India coloniesI» this gohlen paradise I,. Ins vet, and vv ill, m, mch 1; ok at u m - | , it k ot Ur , „ ' j,^,x.sls „r „u American subjects, no mat- ' employees, one side uf the building escaped | at the time when the rest ot the
amid our Appallacliinn lulls, ami several ; vieve, 1 suppose we are mil lik. 1> t«> havt Limit , ■ • • . ^ domain thev —was vet extensive enough to paralvze building was destroyed. So soon as theveam . lapst d in effort to make the gold- such tragic s«mvs ever again renewed in m m n k. ; - stay by ^ ht» ; ‘"wlmt^art a Le ..........peration! of the Ilian, new oices in the main building have been
beai mg earth mw un its trc*a»ur»s. Mvaii- ««ur pvacviul \ all.'}.«». ,UI V ’ , ; , ,, , ,, >, >• Vmt ibv ddav was verv brief Nut. a ilav completed—a matter uf onlv a few days’wild, lie greed which possesped them in- j “Not while mien have such watahfnl w.iub ,.re, B°“r j^on’t1!^ ^parting ! ' “You condemn, therefore, such armed was lost before the restoring and rebuild* time now-a telephone willl....stahlished
dneed then, to divide tlieir numbers and | and gallant brother.as )on, .“'l Hiawas- , t la e ., ..... . ,u.* inVnsi,„, of soil as that eommilted bv , ing was commenced, and in less Hum there permanently. In reference b. the
attempt to work mines, ill several places j see, with II entile. , • , ' , lbv ...... -t,.,. 'v',,,,n lb.„ nivli-faimtie .1.dm Brown and the three months the working department ot new ottices n may not be out ot place, towide apart along thi footiillsofUm east- “natmystery »*is Mween you o Jeep down^tHe^teara that ^wotdd tha^auh fanatiG "“’Æonal th, brew ry was in full opUion. ........  that they are handsome, «... iou.
cru range. I bus scattered, and sur- ; hue. "'•» 'a".( ; , , - ' ri-iit* and local institutions, which is now then the labor of e.onstvuetion has been and convenient. the ground lit trout ot
rounded by powerful and wailike tin-, '’.ttslnng -twlet. and i.maiked the -mb- . . „. Vnv r,.lunK.d wilb bis ! ,.,u,iemi luted bv the abeltor- ,.f John going mi, and 1.,-day the building is all i lue works lias been greatly improved,
they were liable at any moment to be an- and looks interchanged by her brother and JJ th^ ^ ^ intro4udlona Brown,i the whole party calling itself Re- but completed. The brewery now forms Maw will remember that lucre w.tsovig,-
Ulhilated. i *linliau. n . . ■ ,. ,> . 1 i , 1 r, ...>>> ; ji vorv luimlsoiuv iiilv awl ticvsuus cumiiig i ’Lilly an iui<igiii 1 v Id 11u\\ liuru. 1 h‘•TL latvd ! •• came for thciri^ by what 1 “Oh, nothing vorth^fiaking^of now mà \<: eiihf ■ accompanying the dear sir,” Mr. Bingham answt red, into Lnd n from the west ot nortli-wi st pect of the placeras been entiivly ehang-

jhi-oughl nu, i.< >till a m>>tvi\. I linv n i- 111'1*"1 ( 1 • ’ ‘1 • ( 1 >’ ' ' ‘ ; >   xxilvlv “J am no lu.liiivian, and must lvaw to liiv - liavt- tlivir attention vmmediatelp armtf.l ; '-’d, howev-v; the ground has been
k)f missionary work per- do not want any of. my waters to venture n1 ie table and-tried* id for-- friend Mil D’Aicv and his noble sun here by it. There seems to be no doubt levelled,.sodded, and planted with flowed

formed by them; ku is it likely that they too near yonder himk. h i we might lave Pin entei tainintf the distincuished present to'give yùti such answers to your ab ut its being the largest and most coni- and shrubs, a railing has been erected all 
d tuvultivate the must ii’B'ijdly j ^ ^ Healed ummuh of k b V,,.,i," b.-i mlun-lm .d and lu-r dillioultïes,T.r such wise counsels as iheir ; plete building of the. kind in Canada. | round it, arid a handsome little fountain

relations with the various rial then Hinxrnssee < h g ml. ....... ! T . ' , 0ll (lu. rVt alin.-t ..f h, v vi,,e i.olitival wi-dom mav Miggvst. Being The brewery stands on a pn-v- of ground put up in the centre. _ .
neighborhood. But the wrongs inflicted If you must ail know it. then, ; 1 ‘j.-.lilx dq\] and with all aelergvman, a man of peace, a devoted about three acre in ex n Elicre isobservalile m the brewery itself
! ''V Spaniarfs on the native Americans . v^eve *a}d, rising, and to, mg head Li’eucircM h-r and loyal citizen of this great country, I , three sides by streets and on the fourth -in its interior arrangemet, and man-
v,*hviever tin y plantv.l tlnir (n<t (..loin, s, >auvih, I hi.in a< w i ■« i n t lui uv- , ■ 1 1. , t . ar.iw iiv'-rooiu with v,.uld onlv wi-di that when experiviuv.l by the riwr lhanos. It is limit m the , agvment, ami in its survomiuti . —aspmt
and ihehonible. impolitic, and anti-( hii<- ton sr.ol me Ivom 1 ' ‘ * ‘V,llx a ‘ j .p llrU vVvl.'m,r 'the words ,,f and enlightened statesmen like vou meet Norman *tyle of architecture, the materials j ot enterpi i<e which bespeak v- w atcr
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The Waves Were Weary.

1
BY FATHER RYAN.

P The waves were weary, and they went to 
sleep ; were hushed, 

light flunited 
of all the mighty deep.

The billows, y ester eve, so dark and wild, 
Wave strangely new—
A calm upon their brow, 

hlch rests upon a cradled child.
single star,

The winds 
The star 

The furrowed fiuic

I

Likert hat w
The sky was bright, and every 

With gleaming face 
Whs In its place,

And looked upon the sea—so fair and far.

And all wasstlll—still as atemple dim—
Aa Mourner’s pi 

Died the last note of the vesper hymn.

A bark slept on the sea, and in the hark 
Blept Mary’s son—

Whose Facets'light ! where all, all else is
dark.

Whose brow was heavenward turned, His 
face was fair;

He dreamed of me

The stars He made gleamed through His hair.

And, loi a moan moved 
The sky was di 
The little bark 

Felt all the waves awakening from their 
sleep.

The winds wailed wild, and wilder billows
beat;

o’er the mighty deep,
lark !

1 '
f

f , The bark was tossed ;
Khali all lie lost 7 

But Mary’s Son slept on, serene and sweet.jfiu- ; •
The tempest raged in all Its mighty wrath, 

The winds howled on, 
pe seemed gone, 
es surged round

All ho the bark’sAnd darker v 
lone path.

The sleeper woke ! He raised upon 
He whispered; “ Peace ! 
Winds—wild 

Be still !” The tempest 
asleep.

the deep—
I

waves, cease ! 
fled—the ocean fell

»
And, ah ! when human hearts by storms are 

tossed ;
When life’s lone bark 
Drifts through the dark,

And ’mid the wildest waves where all seems 
lost.

peace,
Murmurs ; “ Stormy deep.
Be still—still—and sleep!”

And, lo ! a great calm comes—the 
perils cease.

on summer

as then, with words of power and

tempest’s

THE TWO BRIDES. arms

BY RF.V. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.

CHAPTER VI.
“THE LOVERS* LEAF.”

«• with the pictures that their eyes had seen. 
As still from point to point that history
AnJTronnd their thoughts its painted veil 

was east,
Their hearts

!
I

softened—lar away they 
another law,That^other world, that, ’nenth 

Had lived and died.”

»
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